
Escape Cell Phone Hell 
5 Steps to Running a Thriving Business 
Without Your Cell Phone Running You

The “Say NO Like a Pro” Mentor

Action Step #1:
Test the system you’ve developed in a dry run while you are present. Sit down 
with your staff and the decision trees you’ve created and you give them a 
scenario and ask them to figure out what they’d do. You can coach them when 
they get stuck without doing it for them.

You’ll see quickly where the holes are.  Fill in the gaps. Fix anything that isn’t 
clear or doesn’t work as you envisioned.

Action Step #2:
When you feel confident in the system you’ve created in a dry run, now run a 
LIVE test. Let them practice handling things in your absence AS IF you were on 
a day off, but with you still available via phone or email.

That way you can still coach them if they get stuck. Again, review how this 
goes. Keep taking baby steps. Work your way up to longer and longer time 
frames. Before you know it, you can be gone a week or more with the full 
confidence that your staff can handle things.

Action Step #3:
Address any remaining anxiety as your cell phone gets quieter or you will 
sabotage the perfectly good system you’ve created. What do you need to see, 
know, or hear from your staff in order to feel confident that they are doing 
what you’d like? Make sure you communicate that. Be patient as you all 
adjust to the new system. Try journaling or sitting and breathing if you notice 
a surge of anxiety. Or get support from a coach or therapist.  You can do this!

Action Step #4:
Get on the phone with someone on my team so we can help you personalize 
your system to work well for your unique business.  Don’t let any of your 
YEAH BUT’s keep you from Escaping Cell Phone Hell. Schedule that call now.

STEP  5: Calm Your Anxiety About 
           Being Away from Your Phone JoyEvanns.com/freeconsult

Questions?
Want help implementing 
this process for your 
unique situation?

Click Here Now
to Schedule Your
FREE Consult

https://joyevanns.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?appointmentType=2539642
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